
SKI THE FJORDS
2023

https://www.62.no/en


This 6 day skiing adventure in the fjords of Western Norway is built  
as a pioneering adventure for skiers from around the world. 

With Scandinavia’s finest ski-touring terrain, experienced local guides and fjord 

access each day this adventure is the epitome of Norwegian luxury adventure.

Price from NOK 80 000 pps



EARN YOUR 
TURNS
As the world seems to accelerate at a never-ending 

pace, the search for immersive and authentic 

adventures become ever more important. 

This is why we have created a ski experience that 

allows an intimate pace to experience unmatched 

mythical beauty carved out by the rhythms of the 

season. 



WATCH THE
FULL 
EXPERIENCE

Click here

https://www.62.no/en/articles/video/ski-the-fjords/


THE 
SUNNMØRE 
ALPS
Each spring, after a relentless winter, the skies 
unveil themselves and the slopes of the Sunnmøre 
Alps transform into a playground for adventure 
seekers to practice their craft in world’s most 
spectacular winter wonderland.  The regions most 
experienced guides rely on more than 100 peaks 
in the fjord network to create an adventure for any 
level of skier. 

If you are a hardened adrenaline junky on the 
search for new lines and fresh powder a newbie 
trying skins for the first time, our guides will show 
you the way.





It is better to go skiing and think of God, 
than go to church and think of sport.

- Fridtjof Nansen

”



Storfjord Hotel and Hotel Union Øye 
rank among the very best in Scandinavia 
and are perfect examples of the 
Norwegian tradition of hospitality. Set 
against deep pine forests with views 
across the fjords, each hotel draws on 
the history of travel through the fjords 
and mountains but adds all the modern 
amenities you would expect of such 
iconic, award-winning properties. 

You’ll be staying in junior suites, with 
access to the hot tub, sauna, bar and 
reading rooms as well as the option of 
spa treatments each afternoon. Storfjord 
Hotel and Hotel Union Øye will be a 
welcome oasis of calm and comfort after 
a day in the mountains and fjords.

ACCOMODATION  
DRAMATIC NATURE MEETS 
NORWEGIAN LUXURY AT 62°NORD 



A SLOW LIFE HIDEAWAY

STORFJORD HOTEL
Positioned on a hill on the edge of an 
evergreen forest, Storfjord Hotel offers
picture-perfect views over the fjord 
to the south. Only 45 minutes from 
Ålesund, it is an opportunity to relax, 
recharge and reconnect with nature. 

The hotel is clad in hand cut logs and 
topped with green roofs, but, with plenty 
of oversized armchairs and blazing log 
fires, its interiors are the perfect place to 
rest hard-working muscles. If you spend 
time in the two hot tubs, sauna and 
wellness spa, you’ll be sure to fall under 
the hotel’s spell. 

With easy access to the fjord and 
immersed in nature on every side,
the hotel is the ideal starting point for 
any winter adventure.

Explore Hotel

https://www.62.no/en/stay/winter/storfjord-hotel/


At the end of Norway’s most pristine 
Hjørundfjord stands the grand old lady, 
Hotel Union Øye. 

A favourite destination of royals, poets, 
adventurers and celebrities for more
than 140 years, the hotel celebrates a rich 
history. The hotel has been completely 
refurbished for the 2022 season and you 
will find every modern comfort within its
19th century walls.

At the base of an idyllic valley, flanked by 
some of the country’s most recognisable 
mountain peaks, life at Hotel Union Øye 
revolves around outdoor activities during 
the day followed by relaxation in the 
garden, cocktails in the bar and a dinner
with far-reaching views down the valley.

FOR ADVENTURERS, KINGS, QUEENS AND YOU

HOTEL UNION ØYE

Explore Hotel

https://www.62.no/en/stay/summer/hotel-union-oye/


62°NORD is a masterclass in many things

- Monocle Magazine

”



FJORD 
ACCESS
With a fleet of modern vessels and sea 
hardened captains, guests are transported 
to the daily ascents directly from the 
hotel’s dock. 

The return trip is a celebration as you 
cruise back to the hotel with 1000ft high 
cliffs exploding out of the fjord on either 
side heralding the path back home each 
evening.



WILD NORDIC CUISINE 

REPLENISH
The journey is not only in the mountains. 
Our award winning Chefs will take you on a 
journey showcasing celebrated New Nordic 
cuisine. Be it fresh bounty from the ocean 
or a traditional BÅL in the boathouse, 
every meal will be a celebration of local 
ingredients ranging from wild salmon to 
freshly foraged herbs and mushrooms. Let 
our Chefs keep you well fed and fuelled for 
the journey.



SEE THE 
FJORDS 
FROM THE 
AIR

Click here

You haven’t experienced 
Norway unless you have
experienced it with 62ºNORD

- Dominic Purvis, luxury travel consultant

”

https://www.62.no/en/articles/video/helicopter-adventure/


Arrive in Åalesund the gateway to the 

Fjords. Your shuttle will meet you at 

the airport and deliver you to Storfjord 

hotel, a slow life hideaway surrounded 

by an evergreen forest with jaw 

dropping views across the Storfjord. A 

paired tasting menu awaits the group at 

Storfjord’s long table, a true celebration 

of fresh produce from the ocean fjords 

and mountain tops. Fuel up well as 

tomorrow we head to the slopes.

With some of the best off-piste skiing in 

all of Scandinavia, the Stranda ski resort 

is the perfect place to sink your skis 

into some of Norway’s freshest snow. 

Meet your guide at the hotel and take a 

short drive across the Storfjord to the 

coastal mountains. Your guide will share 

the very best of this skiing paradise 

and share some secret lines otherwise 

not skied by any locals. A warm hot 

chocolate will meet you in the steaming 

hot tubs on your return and a winter 

feast will keep you well fed, ready for 

the next day.

The adventure into the fjords begins 

as the group boards the Fjord Lilly for 

the transfer into the Hjørundfjord - a 

majestic fjord with a myriad of some 

of the world’s best ski-touring on either 

side of the fjord. With skiing lines for 

all abilities your guide will be with you 

every step of the way as they rely on 

local expertise to pick the very best 

lines. Be it technical descents or relaxed 

touring, your guide will deliver the very 

best based on the groups ambitions. 

Once you descend to the fjord, your 

captain will deliver you to the oasis 

of Hotel Union Øye, the choice of 

adventurers, poets and royals dating 

back to the 19th century.

Waking up in the shadow of mountains 

keeps thousands of peaks high guarding 

over the Øye you will feel ensconced 

in a wintery valley kept warm in a 

lodge heated by crackling fires and the 

warmest hospitality. Choose a ski tour 

to the famed Patchells Hut or further 

afield to Mt Slogen or even Mt Saksa 

for dramatic views across the fjords. 

This is an opportunity to embrace the 

adventure and sleep in the mountain 

tops surrounded by some of the regions 

most iconic peaks. Our guides will treat 

you to a real adventurer’s feast with a 

touch of luxury - the most unexpected 

pairings in the peaks of the fjords.

Treat your lungs to some of the 

purest air as you wake up in a winter 

wonderland atop the Slogan plateau. 

After breakfast pick your summit, from 

this vantage point you have several 

options that deliver some of the most 

jaw dropping views down to the water 

on all sides. Let nature take your 

breath away as you stand atop a peak 

surrounded by a web of water that 

carries beauty beyond words. Descend 

again to the water’s edge and celebrate 

a collection of summits with a well-

earned glass of champagne and a feast 

fit for a king. 

Your transfer back to Ålesund and your 

flight home will be on a classic sailing 

vessel ”Wyvern”. This is a picture-

perfect moment as you sail up the 

Hjørundfjord with mountains exploding 

out of the water on either side. Chilled 

Champagne, local cheeses and cured 

meats will truly set the scene to end 

off an incredible week of adventure, 

incredible food, wine and culture.

*It is an option to add a helicopter 

transfer that skims across the multiple 

snow-capped peaks, an incredible flight 

that gives the absolute best vantage 

point to truly comprehend this region  

of Norway. 

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6

*ITINERARY CAN BE CHANGED TO INCORPORATE DIFFERENT GOALS OF THE
GROUP. PLEASE GET IN TOUCH TO ENQUIRE ABOUT CHANGES

6 DAYS – 7500 MASL TOTAL

ITINERARY



EXCLUDED

• Individual travel insurance
• Commercial flights to and from Ålesund, Norway
• Ski clothing
• Alcoholic beverages
• Helicopter transfer is available

ADVENTURE 
DETAILS
GUESTS: Max 8 in group  

PRICE: NOK 80 000 pps* 

FITNESS: Able skier    

INCLUDED

• All accommodation at 62°NORD hotels
• All meals and soft drinks
• All transfers (road and water)
• Top of the range ski touring equipment
• All guiding**

* Single Supplement NOK 10 000
** In the case of inclement weather we will concentrate on other 
 activities that could include Kayaking, E Bikes, Snowshoeing etc.



If you take the peaks of the Alps and 
place them on sea level, you get Sunnmøre.

- Karsten Gefle, former pro free skier

”



DEPARTURE
DATES 2023
There will be 3 separate departures in March chosen to get the best  
of the Spring ski season. Contact us for bespoke trips if the available  
dates do not work for your party. We will do our best to find a time  
to work for your schedule.

DATES AVAILABILITY

Winter

• March 12 – March 17 8 pax

• March 19 – March 24 8 pax

• March 26 – March 31 8 pax

Contact us to secure dates

mailto:gareth@62.no


https://www.62.no/en/signature-adventures/ski-the-fjords/



